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The Story So Far…
A few weeks later…
A little bit of pressure… Some great public response…
“Giving you most of what 
you need for a good life 
within a 20 minute walk, 





City Branding and Reputation (e.g. Paris)
More than ‘policy’. Vision of what we value, lifestyle and why you should live/invest here 
02
Integration, Coordination, and Partnerships
Supports current policy (climate, mode shift…). Helps internal/external alignment
03
Improve Citizen Engagement and engage in the ‘local’ scale
Different ‘language’ from ‘policy/plans’. Allow difficult conversations. Trade-offs. Journey
04
Cost Neutral – if that’s what you want…
Realignment focus. Lever in investment (Transport, Housing, Health, Sustainability, etc) 
Key lessons from NZ:
How to push the 20-Minute concept 
without central government policy support? 
05
‘Off the peg’ Vs Unique: ‘the City X Model’
First time in…: NZ context; post-Covid; in sub 500k city; using Maaori concepts.
What’s Next?
1. Looks like ‘Shovel-ready’ funds not successful, BUT…
2. Pitched Mayor and Councillors, and technical staff…
3. Thinking through partnership model with University to deliver     
underpinning research of willingness to travel, permeability, etc
4. Development of principles, making it OURS…
Key Message: 
This is a political project, not just a policy one. Don’t wait for the
govt. Lead, show a new imaginary, go to public, build a coalition, 
share risk, but allow politicians success, then embed in policy.
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